
moware design  



“moware  works out of pure love for art and design. Since 2013, 
moware has been making handcrafted and upcycled products that 
give back to the community and to the environment.

Have a look at our work and all that we’ve achieved so far, and 
follow us now so you don’t miss out on any future creations. 

If you have any questions, please get in touch with us on social 
media or drop an email at mowaredesign@gmail.com



GLASS
COLLECTION



Set of glasses of lively colors ready to 
be served at any celebrations.



Set of glasses of lively colors ready to 
be served at any celebrations.



Jump start your morning with a sip of 
coffee in this upcycled cup.



Serve hot soups in this uniquely 
shaped glasses that came with a 

perfectly attached cut bottleneck.



Enhance the environment by placing 
this beautiful upcycled center piece at 

your dinner table.



Savour your delicious meals with these 
salt & paper shakers. The lids are made 

of wood which adds modern 
feel at any kitchen.



Enjoy your favourite smoothies in this 
upcycled sipper. It comes with a reus-

able bamoo straw easy to wash.



Create a mini greenhouse at your office 
or room and replace the plastic vases. 
These beautiful wine bottle planters 

make a cute centerpieces
 at low maintenance.



Add a touch of colour at home with 
thse hand-braided jute planter for 

succulents and small plants.



Create a mini greenhouse at your office 
or room and replace the plastic vases. 
These beautiful wine bottle planters 

make a cute centerpieces
 at low maintenance.



PAPER 
COLLECTION



Keep your pens and pencils sorted and 
easy to grab in this creative upcycled 

pen holder.



Amusing animal keyrings to keep 
your keys safe and sound. Each

 piece is unique and varies in 
colours and shapes.



Juzz up your outfit with these upcycled 
paper earrings. Each pair is unique and 

varies in colours and shapes.



These upcycled office kit can be the 
first step towards to a greener office.



COLLABORATIONS



Chandelier made out of glass 
bottles and assembled by hand.
Created in collaboration with the 
product designer Ujen Wangmo.



Glass and hand-braided jute planters 
with succulents to make a perfect 
gift and add to any shelf decor.
Planter sold with succulent in 

collaboration with I am the Gardener.


